, ' , -2-ucm,-~75l9 and apparatus manufacturers. ' The third problem must be solved by physica: I. and synthetic chemists. In this review', w'e shall try to systematize briefly the available knowledge and to point out, likely directions for future research.
£onversion of Simple Molecules into Higher Homolog~
The simplest hydrides and halides 'of boron, silicon, germanium, phosphorus and arsenic can be decomposed in electric discharges to form mixtures of the corresponding higher molecular weight compounds. The energetics am. experimental techllique for the hydride reactions are quite" ' 'different from those for the ,halide reactions, and we shall discuss these " two classes of reactions separately.
Hydrides
The decomposition of a simple hydride 1ntohydrogen and a higher ' ,' hydride is, an exothermic process; therefore when the reaction products . leave the discharge zone there is no tendency for back-reaction to the' starting material. Of course, inasmuch as reactions of molecular hydrogenare generally quite slow' at-ordinary temperatures, it is unlikely i that any appreciable back-reaction would occur even if the decomposition w'ere endothermic. The absence of back-reaction simplifies the experimental"" procedure, because there is no need to rapidly quench the reaction products and no need to remove the hydrogen from the vapors leaving the discharge.
The usual procedure in preparations of polysilanes and polygermanes is to circulate the simple hydride through an ozonizer-type discharge '0
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until practically all of it has decomposed and the gas being circulated is principally hydrogen.. The product hydrides are trapped out in a . suitable cold trap in the gas circuit.. .If the desired product vapors ~ere allo~ed to continually circulate through the discharge, the product.
~ould eventually be decomposed completely to hydrogen and a very high molecular weight, essentially non-volatile, product$ The average molecular weight of· the product can be adjusted by varying the cold trap temperature -the colder the trap, the lower the average molecular vreight.
In Table 1 A brief summary of some electric discharge halio.e syntheses is given
in Table 2~ Conversion of M1.xture!3 into More ~.£lic~U10lec~~ _ When a binary mixture of relatively simple molecules is subjected to an. electric discharge, various types of reactions are possfble, including simple coupling with the elimination of fragments, and the transfer of an atom or group from one spedes to another ..
Hydrides -
When mixtures of relatively simple hyd:rides are passed through an electric discharge, higher molecular weight ternary hyclrides are formed .. 
relatively deep-seated molecular rearrangements. The ozonizer is fairly inefficient in effecting such reactions, and the more powerful glowdischarge be,tw'een copper electrodes is preferred for such purposes (19) .
A sunnnary of some electric discharge syntheses of ternary hydrides is given in Table 3 .
Halides -
The author is aware of only one example of the preparation of a ternary halide in an electric discharge. Massey and Urch (34) obtained a very small sample of impure 8iC13BC~ as a by-product from the mercury discharge synthesis of B2C14' Tne silicon probably originated from the quartz discharge cell used. It appears that the essentially unexplored study of mixtures of halides in electric discharges is worthy of study. -8-UCRL-17519 '·'18 ' ,'
. ' ." ..
• <,'
SiH3As~ " Si 2 AsItr 9
GeH3P}~' Ge2P~' Ge3~' 
Controlled Reactions of Atoms and Radicals
The syntheses discussed in the preceding section are characterized by the reaction of a mixture of species in an electric discharge.. This procedure sometimes, leads to the fOJ:'l:Tlation cf umra!lted by~·productsthat complicate the isolation of pure products~ These side reactions can partially be avoided by allowing -a stream of atcms or radicals (prepared.
in an electric discharge) to impinge on 'rarious compounds in the absence of a discharge. This procedure is BomeW'hat inefficient because of inevitable losses of the atoms or rac1icals while in transit from th,9 discharge zone, but it affords considerable control over the nature of the products formed. (3) Aoyama, S., Sakur~ba, S~, Je Chern. Soc. Japan, 59, 1321 (1938 ; C .. A., ~ 1516 (1939) ; iE: Chern. Soc. Japan, 6?, 208 (19 41 ); C. A .. , 35, 4699 (1941) 
Besson, A., Fournier, L., Compt. rend., 150, 102 (1910) 0 (5) Czapski, G., Stein, ~." J" Phys. Chern .. , 63.l.. 850 (1959) ..
Davis, T. W .. , Gordon, S., Hart, E. J~, J. Am. Chern. Soc.) 80, 4481 (1958) .
,(1), Drake, J. E., Jolly, W. L .. , Froc. Chern. Soc.,., 319 (1961) ..
(8) Drake, J. E., Jolly, W. L .. , J. Chern. Socv, 2801 (1962 . 
Enrione, R.. E .. , Boer, 1'-'. P., Lipscomb, VI. N., !norgo Chern., 2" 1659 (19 64)0 (11) Evers, E. C., Street, E .. H. Jr., J. Am. Chern. Soc., 78, 5726 (1956 ) .. ,
Finch, ,A .. , Canad. J. Chern.!." -ll, 1793 Chern.!." -ll, ( 1959 Chern., 27, 1911 Chern., 27, (1965 ..
, (16) Gokhale, S. De, Jolly, WoO L., Inorg. Chem~, a 946 (1964 
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